
We are happy to report the grounds have always been well 

cared for and in use on nearly every nice day from 3:30 until 

dark. They have been so much in demand that we have rec eived 

phone calls requesting reservations which, of course, we could 

not grant. We have received many favorable comments including 

a letter from New Jersey thanking us and compliment i ng us on 

our progressive advertising. We advocate the above for use in 

1953. 

In the use of stamped return envelopes we tried to find 

something that would make ours more noticeable. We first chose 

buf'f color, t h en had an electro made. This was printed in red 

ink and received very favorable comments. We used these for 

about three years. 
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Like many lumber yards, we are located outside the main 

part of the city. 1vlany phone inquiries ended by asking, "Where 

is your yard in Oneonta?" So we had an electro made of our 

section of the city showing the location of our plant. We use 

this in some of our display advertising and enclose one of 

these slips with out-of-town quotati ons. 



'lhe nature of the lumber business makes the consumer con-

scious of the fact that quite an amount of money is necessary 

for lumber yard purchases . 

Accepting that as a fact 

the aim of our advertising 

promotion is to keep the 

name BRIGGS LUMBER COMPANY 

before the public with the 

idea that, when building 

materials are needed, they 

will think of Briggs and 

give us a chance . 

At the turn of t h e 

century little newspaper 

advertising was done by 

dealers. The usual pro-

grara, church social and 

grange announcements were 

included . This was not 
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advertising but simply goodwill and policy donations . 

Our first displ ay was a booth at agricultural fairs, 

generally in a tent witl1 items f'or farm use . 

The use of Portland Cement gave us an idea and we built 

many water troughs with N. H. Briggs & Son and the name of the 

cement, that we were selling at the ti u:e, sunk in the face panel. 

These were given free to various towns that needed roadside water 

troughs . We have seen one that was used thi rty years . We also 

sold many of these troughs to farmers for a nominal price of 



$10.00 each These 

brought results. 

When the first 

portable concrete mixer 

on wheels crune on the 

market we purchased 

one and rented it to 

our customers at 40~ 

per hour while in use (the customer keeping account of time used), 

or a minimum charge of ~2.00. We never rented our mixers unless 

our cement was used. Our advertisements and circulars showed a 

picture of a mixer with the slogan "A mix a minute". The first 

mixer was heavy, had iron wheels and used dry batteries. Troubles? 

Yes, but the mixer was in great demand and we purchased mixers for 

two other yards. 

Eventually lighter mixers 

were manufactured with magnetos 

and rubber tires. Today we 

have nine mixers that are 

rented in this manner and accur

ate accounting of receipts from 

their use show a small profit. 

Ready-~~x plants have reduced cement sales but the use of mixers 

for small jobs still gives a fair demand. We have been able to 

sell used machines when they became obsolete. 

In 1908 reforestation came to the front and, believing it 

not only was good publicity but had possibil ities for use on 

inexpensive lands, we purchased six thousand White Pine seed-



lings and planted them on a few acres of cut-over woodland. 

This was done under the supervision of Mr . N. H. Briggs . This 

was not a success as trees do not start well in the shade. It 

was a surprise to us and to the Conservation Department . 

Our company was interested in forming the Otsego County 

Reforestation Company that planted several different lots. It 

was the influence of this reforesting company that made Otsego 

County Supervisors reforesting conscious. They planted nearly 

all the lands they had taken for taxes and now the county stands 

in the first ten counties in the state in reforesting acres. 

In 1924 we purchased four acres of pasture land located on 

Highway #7 near Colliers, reforesting with Scotch Pine seedlings. 

SCOTCH PINE5HOLING5 
PLANTED MAY o.1924 

M 

ll 
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BRIGGS LUMBER CO . . 

We know of no s ingle display advertising that has caused 

so much favorable comment. People have measured their growth 

and reported to us. 



This is a shapshot of this reforest 

ation taken in the spring of 1953 . 

Scotch Pines are quick growing 

but of poor quality . Its value is 

all in the publicity we have and will 

• receive . 

When we had completed our 

age of log guessing contest we 

took t he log secti on and mounted 

it on a he avy easel and placed it 

in a vacant space along the high-

way. 

The letters were of oval 

s haped wood made by Spanger & Co . 

of New York. 

We have used and sold these 

Spanger letters and used t h em on 

our Oxford yard s i gn. They were 

very sat i s f actory. 



SIGNBOARDS became popular, but only with the advertisers. 

We erected three that were 36 x 10, putting time clocks and 

lights on them. They were very successful but expensive as 

t h ey had to be repainted each year. In those days they cost 

$250.00 each as a signboard had to be bolted to gether. There 

was so much publi c op inion against all billboards that we de

cided to discontinue their use. A new garage opened in our 

town and we sold the three boards for $500.00 - luck even to 

lumber dealers. Boards are, i n our mind, still good advertis

i n g mediums, but never to disfigure the general landscape. 

One month each y e ar we as k all new customers how t h ey 

happened to come to us. Replies were, first, t h at fr i ends sent 

t hem; second, boards and n ewsp apers; t h ird, carpenters' apr ons; 

and f inally, foot rulers, p enc i ls and miscellaneous. We give 

away aprons, pencils, yardsticks, etc. and we men t ion t his be

cause many dealers sell apr ons at abou t cost. We do n ot use 

manufacturers' aprons, wi t h t h eir names as well as our ovm on 

t h em. Ours have on ly our n ame and trademark on t h em. 



We buy our 

nail bags imprint

ed with our name 

and trademark. 

This is very in

expensive pub

licity and we 

have seen our 

nail bags set

ting on benches, 

shed and barn 

girders five years af'ter being soldo_ 

When laws were made that a danger signal 24" square must 

be fastened to lumber projecting from back of trucks we had 

these flags made for our own 

use. They were sturdily made 

with a stick at t he bottom and 

a heavy wire with a ring in the 

center at the top. They were so 

useful that our trucking friends 

requested them for their own use . 

We gave them to anyone we knew 

who would care for t11em. The 

result is that our danger flags 

are freely displayed by many 

truclrers. 
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APRONS: Carpenter aprons were first distirbuted by man-

. ufacturers who placed the retailers name at the bottom and sold 

to dea1ers at about 50% of their cost. It was good advertising 

and we at first fell for the 50% discount. Latter we decided 

to have our own apron . 

These are still very pop

ular and while the prices have 

risen from about 16¢ to a max

imum of 56¢ each we still give 

them to our contractors. Many 

dealers charge 25~. Church 

fairs, large picnics and ex

hibitions borrow our aprons 

for their salesmen. This spring 

one school exhibition borrowed 

35 and returned 34 so they are 

well watched . 

Whenever we have a contract 

to furnish all t l1e lumber f'or a 

building we try to erect a sign 

showing the fact. 



We had a block electro made and have used this daily in 

our paper . It is just another item that aids 

in keeping Briggs in people's minds. We fol

lowed this by having a sign erected in our 

Colliersville lot. 

During the period about 1930 a rash of trade marks made 

their appearance. We thought that a similar mark that would be 

used in each of our yards would be of advertising value. 

Mr. Richard Riley conducted a small artist's shop here in 

Oneonta. Rich was a graduate of Pratt Institute and a very cap

able fallow. We worked with him on designs and at last came up 

with our present trade mark. It may be 

of interest that when originally made it 

was without a border. When shown to our 

friend, E. W. Elmore, he sug~ested the 

border as shown. This has been valuable to us. 

To anyone who will suggest a method of getting the public to 

visit a lumber yard a prize should be given . We have tried many 

suggestion s with limited success. 

We secured tickets to a city parking s p ace and sent a letter 

to our farmer friends asking them to come and look over our yard, 

at the same time mentioned some especially interesting item. We 

offered 5 gallons of free gas for each car that came and a free 

parking ticket to down town parking lot. In some way we did not 

handle it correctly for it was not a great success. 

People just do not visit a lumber yard . Ask your friends 

how many have ever been in your yard. You will be surprised how 

few say yes. When they do come they are always pleased and ex

press regret they have not been around earlier . 



• 
Choose some particularly interesting yard item and when 

visitors come, be sure it is shown. Ex:-- Exceptionally wide 

boards, hard and soft plywood. Particularly call to their at

tention that our lumber is all inside and piled widths and lenghts 

separately. 

When we discontinued the sale of native hemlock dimension 

we purchased Fir. This stock was so much more attractive than 

our previous dimension that we decided to brand each piece with 

Briggs. 

Originally our · bra.nding iron 

was heated with coal fire and was 

very slow. Later a blow torch iron 

was found and this has proved to be 

a great success. The irons are man-

ufactured by 

Everhot Manufacturing Co. 

Maywood, Ill. 

Bra....~ding is done by helpers 

when not rushed and we feel thi s is 

very satisfactory advertising with 

little expense. 



During 1944 we began a series of advert i sements with pictures 

of our yardmen, t ruck drivers, and contractors. 

Elbert Lown 

Elbert says, "I am foreman of one of the finest 

lumber yards in this territory. 
' 

Our stock is <'omplete, all piled under cover, 

and the almost daily comments from customers make 

me proud to be associated with 

BRIGGS LUMBER COMPANY, Inc. 

These proved very satisfactory, created a great deal of 

interest among our men and our contractors. 

This appealed to other merchants in the City and t hey con-

tinued the same type of advertisement for a year or more. 

We would advocate t h is for future use. 



When we moved to our new brick mill on Hickory Street 

we were very anxious for a good display sign. The expense of 

a sign we wished on the top of the building was excessive . 

We then laid out the letter for BRIGGS & SON and used 1 x 12 

x 6 pine in their construction . 

These were erected on the roof at each side of the bui l ding . 

They were easily painted and the upkeep was small . Tney remained 

without renewal the ten years we occupied the building . We 

rec ommend this type or sign as it does not have the wind strain 

of a solid board . 



In 1925 when Cartoonist Clair Briggs was at the height of 

his popularity we purchased 50 Briggs electro's (2 column 6") 

which were designed for the lumber dealer . We ran these one 

each week. These 

received fine atten-

tion and the fact 

that the boy in the 

'(C'At-\. SUPPOSE ·we 
Move 1 NTo 1:-r. -ae: ~s 

B \G AS Tf.\E ONE. 'WE RE 
\N NO'W ANO A 
V\NG SIGHT Ct\EAPER 

cartoons was nruned 

Roscoe brought many 

phone calls , kidding 

of course, but favor-

able. 

One man came to 

our off ice and asked 

to meet Robert Briggs 

as he was under the 

impression he was the 

artist. This is an 

example of opportune 

advertising. 

SEE MY NE:.W 
13lRD-HOU5E. 

J 

'PAPA 
? • 

For many years we have handled Weyerhaeuser lumber. 

When the company put 4 squire lumber 

on the market we put in a stock and 

used newspaper advertisement to assist 

in publicising it . Weyerhaeuser was so 

well pleased with our handling of their 

' • 

stock that they sent photographers to our yard and made a dozen 

nictures. (Sample, see following page) which they used in their 

publicity to dealers. 



Roscoe C. & Robert Briggs 

iii - . 



Briggs Presents a Miniature Gem of Design In a 

LOW· COST· llOME 
$2399 

l~CLUDES: 

• All Exterior Lamber· • flooriai and Tria 

• AD Iaterior Laabtr • All Needed Ranhran . 

• Muoery for CllhnMr • All Boofln1 Material 

Lt-t us show ~ ou Jetailed plans how this 

8mall hoilw ( o,·ct·all measurements 

2S\,x2ra··) ' ·an realh be a miniature ff{'DI . ~ 

of design. 

Note the plea.ging isymetry of th! window openin1s. 

Study the rood proportion or the hei1hth to the width. 

And particularly appreciate the dlplty or tiM front ea· 

trance whkh sh tJ this home a most invitinr appearance. 

1'1111 h .. w ran he itlatt~ "II.II 
Ille •ft~anu fad,.. lk -"tel 
ea a let .. -.u aa SI f•t.. 

~O )\'AITt: lt~U l'A<.~Cht 

prlvau ,.,.,,...,. btlftl lo.ola i.4 

from I~ lh·bar ,...Ill by '" • 
Ml• el ... ,., 11nllinc fer itrh · 
au - a.n i.~,., lie• I• lll• ...... --· -
l'Ol.& CLOSETI u• a •nLllal· 
•• altk fw al<lr~I• sin Olla 
ho- •WC'b -• t'-1 . ,..... 
IA&fl ,.. ...... i-.i ... 

DIN'1"10 SJ'ACI 11 .,..,Hid 111 
Ille llltd... fer latent.al ...... . 
Bi:I II••,. la a n.. ..... -u 
- "· •• "" ... , .. - wllkh 

- ........... '4<!al .... ,.., • 
.... ttrtwW,. .... , . .. ..... . 
fer -re tenu.I . .... .,.,., 

CXCfLLV.'T ~ALL IPACU 

fH fwll!tw. arn.,~•I la U.. 

Hd,..._ Tiie kl.II .. ,.... Ml'll 
.,.,_ , ... ,........,. M well 

.. att .................... . 

••I Uie -..II) el ea1ertn1 ••1 
lllffl-

LA TTlCE WOU M IMUI "'4a 
el IJ1e rt.I nVaMe fw eU.11· 

... rilM.t ~·" ... .. ... ...,..., 

...... .... "".ui...,... .. _ ...................... 
U IM a.- •en .. a e1.,1a1 .... .. .,.... ........ _ .... .... ... ......... ...... 
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' I I 
~ 

a.be&- rrxt• ... n·1~sr•·. u,,... a
u· .. 11·1·. JU1t11•• ,.s~srr. 

FREE 
Home Plau uing Service 

Ow ex,ert ho....,.,i.-. an 
... , ... ..... to _,_ wtUt 

'" " UM itlaft tor lldit .._. -_...., .... ,. .. - ..... .. ..... 
We IMH ........ el e&llar 
k - la allndoln ..,_ 

,,,..... - .w ........... ...... , .... , __ ...._. 

Scarce Items 
You'll Find Them at Brigg• 

Kiln Dry Beveled Siding 
13c bd. fL 
1'c bcl. fL 
15cW. fL 

Kiln Dry Fir F1ooring 
8eYera) rnda_ Z0c. %:Je bcl~ ft. 

Fibre Glau Blanket 
Medht• thkk rolk, JifethM 
lnsuJaUoa. &c 141. fL 

Homosote 81;2c sq. ft. 
'l1le bderior, exteri11.1, all pu.r· 
poee IMUlatioa h ird, 8x10, 
lxl2. 8:x14. 

Vaponeal 1 . ·q. ft. 
ZS 3b.Zxl aspha1L coated eel· 
otex 1heathinf. Tonrue and 
rroovc on Joni ed1es. 

Aaphalt Floor Tile 
12~c and 18Yic 141. ft. . 

FUMUa Johns-Manville qaaJ. 
ity. 

Storm Suh $3.75 up 
Sav• fuel, rin• more com· 
forL 

~luonite 

TIM ~" lwd boerd of a hua· 
d.nd... . 

U•ldlpend tc aq.fL 
T .. ,.,.. 1le111· ft. 
Scond-THe Effect 13e eq. ft. 

Yellow Pine Roofer1 
Dry, t.riPt Ile bcl. ft. 

BRIGGS LUMBER CO. 
OUR 
64th 

YEAH 
PHONE 7QZ-11 LEWIS sr .. ONEONTA-ALSO AFJ'ON. COBLESKILL. SIUl()l'f IPIUNGI. NOSWJCll. ROXBURY 

Well-known New York lumber dealer uses Weyer haeuser Design No. 41-A to 
illustrate the point that lumber actually' is a surprisingly small per
centage or the total cost of a house. 

Saint Paul 
1-19-1'8(97) 

When Weyerhaeuser 

established a complete 

plan service particular-

ly for small homes we 

were one of their early 

subscribers. They fur-

nished electros of these 

homes in about 3 column 

10". We used these in 

3/4 and full page ads 

• • giving complete discrip-

tion and the fine sales 

talk the company used. 

We always use prices • in 

our advertising and in 

this case gave definite 

price on the materials 

we furnished. The Weyer 

haeusei were so nleased ... 

with our effort t hey had 

photostatic copys made 

and sent to all their 

s ales1na.n . 

We ran tb.ese ads 

weekly for several 

years . 

Fine results. 



Many companies will agree to pay one-half t h e newspaper 

advertlsing expense for t heir product, or a percent on t l1e araount 

of material purchased. We approve of t h is expenditure. Examples: 

Zonolites, Superlite, Floor Tile etc. 

Classified ads: We carry on classified advertising of lock . 
sets and special hardware in every issue. Always with prices. 

While our business is not selling Christmas presents yet many items 

carried in ads at Christmas time; Ping pong tables and bases, 

medicine cabinets, Flexscreens etc. 

We avoid thank you, congratulations, Merry Christmas etc. ads. 

We believe them of no advertising value and of little or no interest 

to the public. 

During 1953 we issued two catalogs one each in April and 

September. 

These were printed by the Oneonta Star and included with t he 

paper covering 14,000 subscribers. Its size was 16 1/2 page star 

display ads including a suitable cover. We paid for t hese at re-

gular display Star advertising rates and t h en had an over run of 

32,000 made for a to t al of about 46,000 wh ich we distributed by 

mail to all territories near our various yards. 

This catalog contained many illustrations of materials we 

carry together wi t h prices . Each of our yards were illustrated 

together with a picture of each of our managers. 

It was a success and we received more direct inquiries and 

sales t h an from any advertising we h ave ever done. 

The success of the spring catalog prompt ed us t o issue a 

fall edition . Thi s was 32 pages folded and stapled i n pamphlet 

form making it one-half the size of t he spring issue . This 



proved much more handy and we believe many were retained for 

future reference. 

We included pictures of the employees of each yard wh ich 

added i n t erest. / 

We sent out 50,500 copies which is about the saturation 
. 

point for our territory. This was most successful and we have 

received nothing but favorable com..~ents from our trade and even 

our competitors have extended compliments • 

...... ._ ,....__ ... o........... r-.:.·.~· 1 

1953 ~ 
FALL 
CATALOG 
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,Below is the cover of our 1954 Catalog. It consisted of 

36 pagee and was definitely the finest catalog we have issued, 
-----~-

ONEONTA, N.Y. 

OXFORD, N.Y. 

NORWICH, N.Y. 

Lumber 

.Wood Work 

Building 
Materials 

Hardware 

Mill Work 

AFTON, N.Y. 

COBLESKILL, N.Y. 

ROXBURY, N.Y. 

SHARON SPRINGS, N.Y. 

\ 

r any 

ens 

joined in 

9.ble. 

These catalogs 

f uted as follows: 

otal Copies 

5,536 

5,1g5 

6,299 

5,550 

2,44S 

2, 509 

27,527 

ff 1e.~73 

46,ooo 
.lf' ill 
., ... I ~ ... • 

J 

ratalogs were 

- . 
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Below is the cover or our 1954 Catalog. It consisted of 

36 pagee and was definitely the finest catalog we have issued, 

and it produced the moet satiefactory results of any 

advertising we have done. 

Thie catalog was purchased through Lumbermene 

Merchandising Corporation. About forty dealers joined in 

buying a large quantity so the p~ioe was reasonable. 

Manufacturers donated $115.00 toward expenses. These catalogs 

were charged to the yards at g¢ eaoh and distributed as follows: 

Sharon Spring~ 

No rt\11Ch 

Afton 

Cobleskill 

Roxbury 

Oxford 

Oneonta 

Off1 ce Copies 

50 

75 

100 

100 

50 

~ 

425 

1,022 

Total Copies 

5,536 

5,1g5 

6,299 

5,550 

2,44g 

2,509 

27,527 

lg,473 

46,ooo 

Each yard furnished a mailing list so the catalogs were 

sent directly from .the printers. 



CATALOGUE 

During 1955 we issued a catalogue - Outside cover is sh own 

on following page. 

This was distributed as follows: 

Oneonta 

Sharon Springs 

Afton 

Cobleskill 

Norwich 

Roxbury 

Ox.ford 

Direct Mailing 

Total Cash 

Less Donation by Advertisers 
Total Cost 

9043 

6358 

6323 

5000 

4530 

2926 

2509 

~Total 
$3102.05 

~02.~0 
$2 99.> 

Our net per catalogue of about 6 3/4 cents each. 

The preparation of t he catalogue was very capably handled by 

Fred Walpole. This necessitated trips to Wil l iamstown. 

The results from t~is catalogue were the most successful! 

of any we have issued. 



Designed by Merwin Freemon 

BRIGGS 
LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 

ONEONTA • SHARON SPRINGS • CO·BLESKILL 
AFTON • NORWICH • OXFORD • ROXBURY 
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